SPECTRUM ORIGINALS DEBUTS THRILLER CRIME DRAMA
“TEMPLE” ON MONDAY, MARCH 9
Los Angeles, Calif. (February 13, 2020) – Spectrum Originals goes underground with the premiere
of the Mark Strong-fronted crime drama, TEMPLE, on Monday, March 9. Heartfelt and darkly
comic, the gripping eight-part series will drop ad-free exclusively on Spectrum’s On Demand
platform. For a sneak peek of the series, CLICK HERE.
In this character-driven drama, a brilliant but haunted surgeon, Daniel Milton (Mark Strong),
sacrifices everything for love when he opens an illegal medical clinic in the network of tunnels
beneath London’s Temple subway station. When word of the clinic starts to spread among
outcasts and the criminal underworld, Daniel becomes entrenched in dangerous battles between
life and death — and one for his very soul.
“I’m excited to be launching our show in the US with our partners at Spectrum,” exclaimed
executive producer and star, Mark Strong. “We really hope audiences here love the show as much
as they did in the UK!”
Additional cast includes Carice van Houten (Game of Thrones), Daniel Mays (Rogue One: A
Star Wars Story), Catherine McCormack (Genius: Einstein), Craig Parkinson (Misfits), Wunmi
Mosaku (Fantastic Beasts) and young, up and coming stars, Tobi King Bakare and Lily
Newmark.
Mark Strong and Liza Marshall serve as executive producers for Hera Pictures and Gabriel Silver
executive produces for Sky. TEMPLE is written and adapted by Mark O’Rowe from the critically
acclaimed Norwegian drama series Valkyrien.
For more information, artwork and episodes, please visit: https://press.spectrumoriginals.com/
About Spectrum Originals
Spectrum Originals is a premier destination for premium original series available exclusively to
Spectrum video subscribers on-demand and ad-free. This free service launched with the Sony
and Bruckheimer-produced drama “L.A.’s Finest,” starring Gabrielle Union and Jessica Alba in
Spring of 2019. Currently airing on the platform is the popular limited series “Mad About You”
and the highly-anticipated, “Manhunt: Deadly Games.” Other upcoming projects include the
Southern Gothic mystery “Paradise Lost” starring Josh Harnett from Paramount Television. An
initiative of Charter Communications, Spectrum Originals is the latest expansion of Charter’s
market-leading video offerings, which include regional sports networks and its award-winning
Spectrum News services. More information on Spectrum Originals can be found at
http://press.spectrumoriginals.com/
About Charter

Charter Communications, Inc. (NASDAQ:CHTR) is a leading broadband communications
company and the second largest cable operator in the United States. Charter provides a full range
of advanced residential broadband services, including Spectrum TV® programming, Spectrum
Internet®, Spectrum Voice®, and Spectrum Mobile™. Under the Spectrum Business® brand,
Charter provides scalable, and cost-effective broadband communications solutions to small and
medium-sized business organizations, including Internet access, business telephone, and TV
services. Through the Spectrum Enterprise brand, Charter is a national provider of scalable, fiberbased technology solutions serving many of America's largest businesses and communications
service providers. Charter's advertising sales and production services are sold under the
Spectrum Reach® brand. Charter's news and sports networks are operated under the Spectrum
Networks brand. More information about Charter can be found at newsroom.charter.com.
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